
UCSB Graduation Prix Fixe Menu

June 14, 2024 + June 15, 2024 + June 16, 2024

• Due to the high volume of inquiries and limited space, we require a
prepaid prix fixe menu for parties of 5 + and advanced priority bookings •

$125 per person
(includes tax and 20% service/gratuity)

Celebratory Bubbles
Sparkling Wine or nonalcoholic bubbles

Beverages
Includes house red and white wine,

soda, homemade lemonade, sparkling water

Mezza
(served family style)
Hummus GF VG

Baba Ghannouj GF VG
Pistachio Spread V

Homemade Pita Bread VG

Cheese Sambosik V

Falafel GF VG

Entree
(choice of one per guest)

• Served with rice pilaf (VG) and fattoush salad (VG) •

Beef Kebab | marinated charbroiled cubed beef
Lamb Kebab | marinated charbroiled cubed lamb leg
Chicken Kebab | marinated charbroiled cubed chicken

Vegetable Kebab | assortment of marinated grilled veggies
Lemon Chicken | chicken breast served with a rich lemon butter sauce

Salmon | grilled wild salmon served with onion, parsley and basil cream sauce

Dessert
Homemade Baklava

GF = Gluten Free ⃟  V = Vegetarian ⃟ VG = Vegan

We are happy to accommodate dietary restrictions to the best of our ability
*Please remind those in your group to bring a valid ID if they wish to partake in alcohol consumption

*Menu may be modified depending on seasonal availability



Availability:
Bookings are first come, first serve. We apologize in advance if the time slot you are interested in is
not available. Each celebration is allotted two and a half hours.

Friday

First Seating Time Slots Second Seating Time Slots

5�00PM - 7�30PM 7�45PM - 10�15PM

5�15PM - 7�45PM 8�00PM - 10�30PM

5�30PM - 8�00PM 8�15PM - 10�45PM

Saturday

First Seating Time Slots Second Seating Time Slots

5�00PM - 7�30PM 7�45PM- 10�15PM

5�15PM - 7�45PM 8�00PM - 10�30PM

5�30PM - 8�00PM
*Only fire pit tables for 4 or less remain
*Or non fire pit tables for larger groups

8�15PM - 10�45PM

Sunday

First Seating Time Slots Second Seating Time Slots

5�00PM - 7�30PM 7�45PM- 10�15PM

5�15PM - 7�45PM 8�00PM - 10�30PM

5�30PM - 8�00PM 8�15PM - 10�45PM

To make a booking:
1. Please submit an inquiry with your guest count and preferred time slot
2. A non-refundable invoice will be issued within the next few days

○ Keep in mind a back up guest to invite in the unfortunate event of possible travel
complications or someone getting sick as invoices are non-refundable

3. If the invoice is not completed by the due date it will be canceled

Disclaimer:
Please be advised that in the event of severe weather conditions or unforeseen events beyond our
control, such as natural disasters, public emergencies, or government mandates, we may find it
necessary to cancel the event and issue a full refund.
In such rare instances, we will make every effort to notify you at the earliest opportunity and assist
you in rescheduling your visit for a more suitable time.


